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stenogarD sol naÃdnocse es edn³Ãd erbos n³Ãicamrofni rad naÃdop euq naÃbaS to the SCORPION den. Ã ‰ l He begged to let him in, but six claws did not fall in love with them and decided to send them to Thorn. Sunny knew that the sandwing would take the mirror as soon as she saw it, so she hid in the sand, hoping that she would not meet again.
Six claws prevented Sunny from entering, since Thorn wanted to know why she was following those nights. Sunny gave her demands for her and allowed her to take her. On his way to Thorn's store, Sunny saw many dear posters with Dune and Morrowseer's faces. A drag called Addax asked who was Sunny before Six-Clws rejected it, even if Sunny
had a strange feeling on him. Then, a hungry dragonet stumbled in front of them asking for food. Six-Claws told the Dragonet Guardian to send the dragonet to the oasis to get a free meal. The Guardian was not sure at the beginning before Six-Claws told him not to do anything to the dragonet. They soon arrived at Thorn store, where they saw the
three nights before them. Thorn arrived and asked them if they knew about Morrowseer's whereabouts. Preyhunter told him that Morrowseer had died a few days ago, which made Thorn attack and kill him as a result. Sunny Saba that she could not let Starflight's sister die, so she took her out of her. She told Thorn that Morrowseer had died a few
days ago, to which Thorn responded with confusion to which Sunny was. Thorn asked if she was here for the reward and Sunny responded that she did not know about any reward and that she was here to stop those nights. Nightwings responded by saying that Burn would have paid them generously and that Sunny was one of the destiny dragonts.
The shock of the other outblaws suddenly filled the store. Thorn took her to a separate room to interrogate her. She showed her wanted Dune and Morrowseer posters. One of the Sutclaws, who entered for nrohT nrohT a ojid el ynnuS .l©Ã artnoc nrohT ed senoicatufer sal ed rasep a ,neib areivutse nrohT euq ed Dune had found her egg in the sand
several years ago. Thorn furiously responded saying that Dune did not find her egg, he stole it. She then revealed that she was Sunny's real mother and the two embraced in a hug. Thorn decided to hold a party for Sunny's arrival, to not only to celebrate Sunny's return, but to accomplish three things: relieve tensions, to let everyone know that Sunny
is her daughter, and to make it clear that Sunny was under Outclaw protection. Suddenly, news of a Dragonbite viper near the orphanage broke out to Thorn. Thorn went out the handle the problem. Qibli stayed behind with Sunny and lectured her about how the Outclaws worked. Sunny slowly fell asleep during his lecture. She later woke to SixClaws eating a piece of meat and she asked him where her mother was. He told her that Thorn was still out there, restoring the peace of the Scorpion Den. The same dragon Sunny had seen earlier, Addax, arrived in front of Sunny and Six-Claws, holding Six-Claws' daughter, Ostrich hostage. Addax asked for Six-Claws to simply meet his demands;
trade his daughter's safety in exchange for Sunny. Sunny agreed to go with Addax and told Six-Claws to lie to Thorn, saying that Sunny had gone back to her friends and is safe. Part Two: Burn's Stronghold Addax and Sunny arrived at Burn's Stronghold. Sunny saw a dragonet in the Stronghold and mistook him as one of the SandWing sisters before
realizing that he was not one of them. The dragon introduced himself as Smolder, the brother of Burn, and brought Sunny with him, leaving Addax without any reward. Smolder decided to keep Sunny alive for now and decided to put her in Burn's Weirdling Tower. They arrived at the Weirdling Tower and only to hear the voice of Ex-Queen Scarlet,
calling out for a bucket of water. Smolder suddenly called out to someone named "Flower" and Sunny was surprised to see that it was not a dragonet, but a scavenger. Smolder explained to Sunny Flower was one of the carmen who mattered Queen Oasis in that fatigued night. Initially, Burn had wanted to put Flower's head in a peak, but fortunately
for Smolder, he had the back of his brothers to convince Burn otherwise. They walked to the tower, where Scarlet remained. Scarlet had left a disaster of the place while Burn had gone, which included tear a thing that had Nightwing Burn. Scarlet saw Sunny and recognized her as "her drag" of her. Scarlet threatened Sunny, saying that once she was
free of her, Glory would be dead and that she had friends who would rescue her soon. They left Scarlet alone and flew near the top of the tower. She had a couple of chains, waiting for Sunny. Sunny questioned if she had to stay there and after thinking about it, Smolder told Sunny that she would allow him to be free at noon, under the condition that
she was not trying to escape her. Sunny then noted a box near them and asked how much the content of the box was. Smolder explained that the seller of the box affirmed that the thing inside the box died if the box was opened, so he decided to wait for Burn to decide to do with the box. Smolder left, leaving sunny in the chains. He returned after a
while, to let Sunny start walking as promised. He took Sunny to the Treasury of the Bastic to help him solve a mystery related to the stolen Sandwing treasure. Smolder explained the events of the night when Queen Oasis died. They had found the dead Oasis body and knew that none of the Sandwing sisters had killed her. They discovered that the
carmen had done it when they found Flower trying to hide. As a result, they followed the strikes that left their horses back to their den and burned their city to the ground. Sunny assumed that one of the Sandwings sisters must have stolen the treasure instead of the carmen, since aÃrbah aÃrbah arreug al euq odneicid ,otnup us ³Ãtufer ,ograbme nis
,redlomS .azelatrof al ne noradeuq for now. Sunny then guessed what was the real secret treasure, it must have been Animus-Touched, given Smolder's track. She gave some assumptions to Smolder about what could be the article, before he landed in Onyx's eye. Suddenly, a messenger breaks saying that General Sandstorm was dead and that the
fortress was under attack. They would have no idea what the palace was attacking. Sunny guess that she can be Scarlet's friends and told Smolder that she should send guards to stop any scarlet escape attempt. Smolder then told the messenger to take care of Sunny and volunteered to take care of the threat. Sunny and the messenger, whose name
was Camel, flew to the top of the fortress to see who was attacking, before realizing that it was the outclaws who were attacking. Sunny did not want to lose her mother of her, if she then did she get to know her, but she did not know how to stop the fight. She then realized that something was going through the sand under them before realizing that
she was Peril. She goes and talks to Peril and Peril asks if all dragonets are there. Sunny tells her that she is not, and Peril tells her that Queen Ruby has banished her from the kingdom of heaven. Sunny tells her that she feels it and Peril reveals that she has come to free Queen Scarlet. Sunny asks why and Peril says that Scarlet was a better mother
for her than Kestrel. Peril asks if Sunny has seen her mother and Sunny regrets that Kestrel is dead. The danger is broken and Sunny tries to convince her not to save Scarlet. The danger is firm in saving Scarlet, however, she agrees to help stop the fight. Peril managed to stop the fight and scare all Sandwing soldiers. Meanwhile, Sunny met her
mother. When Peril and Smolder landed next to them, Thorn asked Smolder if they had a prisoner that Smolder answered no. Sunny then mentioned the NightWing filling they had at the Weirdling Weirdling TowerSurprised thorn. He immediately demanded to see the teddy night at this time and Smolder drove them to the tower. They got to where
Scarlet held and she reacted hostilely to them. Thorn asked him to give him the night, but Scarlet refused and continued to ask for resistance, even to make danger. The danger threatened to leave without her, which made Scarlet finally give up the lawsuits, throwing Thorn's night head. Thorn noticed, after a more detailed examination that the night
was not the night I was looking for. They all decided to leave the fire tower. Scarlet asked where the danger was going before Peril responded by saying he'd let her out as soon as Sunny left. Scarlet then proceeded to mock her, saying that no one would love her and only she loved her. Sunny told Peril that it was not true and that the danger was able
to become a better person. Peril replied that he was fine and that he would wait until they left. Smolder suggested that they should go to the Burn library, as someone had sent a letter to Thorn. As they were heading to the library, Sunny asked Thorn what the Nightwings had to do with all this. Thorn explained that he was looking for a particular
dragon, a spirit called Stonemover. Sunny was confused for a minute before Thorn explained why Sunny seemed odd because he was half night. She continued, explaining how they met eight years ago and fell in love with each other. Sunny realized that Stonemover was the mood that made the two tunnels that led to Nightwing Island and the sand
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